
AVE YRUR D LLAIRS.
This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them and
must make room for our fall stock.

If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you and
guarantee prices and quality.

In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown
here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay away

if in need of anything in our line.
We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
ELLISON CAPERS, Jr., Ph. G., and S. ANDERSON MARVIN, Jr., Ph. G.,

GRADUATE DRUGGISTS AT

THE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors

Prescriptions Our Specialty.
In accordance with law we employ only those qualified by

law to fill Prescriptions.
This costs us more, but we believe that an intelligent public

o
will appreciate the protection we thus give their loved ones.

'We Use the Best Drugs We Can Buy. 2
We are glad that we have the confidence and endorsement of 2

the physicians of this section.
We appreciate your patronage. We can serve you at any

hour day or night and a graduate druggist puts up your prescrip-
tion.

The Prescription Drug Store, mo

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Wintersmith's
YOU'LL SHAKE i% EGR

Motpol eanda thatemasisnria ctdlkol-ta
-anpin, r ha i i sme5ig0c~ a ndiseaseatoe rbe wywt

mhtorw otwt seru tmatismiiae ntebodadi

caused by Urea, or Uric Aian irritating, corroding poison that settles in inus-
cles, joints andne rves, ginflammiation and soreness and the sharp, cutting
painspeculiar to dis~nu eawe. Bowling Green, Ky.

Erposure to bad weather or sudden Abu a yea agIa attacked by acute

takof R henmtismn after thebood and olgs beow the knee. I coinotraem
systemn are in the right condition for it amet corm myhr.Dcosu-srb
t~develp, but have nothn to dowt o e ao ovle t w o twiyu co-
which are internal and not external. mencedisue I fet beder and rearke

Limiments, plasters and rubbing some~relef. Ila itusaond
will sometimes reduce the inflamma- entirely wenl. I will alway feel deel
tion and swelling and easethepainfor interestd in the success of58. . sno

bause te dontrahhestof311 isth St. XBS. ALIoE EOSTON.
the trouble. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism because it attacks it in the blood, and

the Uric Acid poso is neutralized, the sluggish cir-

tem is purified andi cleansed, the aching muscles and
joints are relieved of all irritating mater and a lasting

S.rS.Sf i
t h arles vege ble remedy, unequaled

as a blood purifier and an invigorating, pleasant tonic. Book on Rheumatism will

be nailed Ire- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CI.

All Sorts .of Redulced Rates
VXA. TEI"E

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
CINCINNATI, OHIO.-Account Grand Lodge Meeting B. P. 0.

Elks, July 18th to 23rd.

LOUISVILLE, KY.-Accou~nt Biennial Conclave Knights of
Pythias, August 16th to 20th.

RICHMOND. VA.-Account National Association of Engineers,
August 1st to 6th.

ST. LOUIS, MO.-Account the WORLD'S FAIR. Season, sixty
day, fifteen day and COACH EXCURSION tickets.

SUMMER TOURIST and WEEK-END rates to SEASHORE re-
sorts in Virginia and the Carolinas.

For full information as to rates, dates of sale, limit of tickets,
schedules, etc., call on any tibket Agent of the A. C. L., or write

H. M.EMESW-J6AG
Traffic Manager. Gen'1 Pass. Ag't.

Wilmingonn N. C.

Safeguard the Children.

Notwithstanding all that is done by11

boards of health and charitably inelined
persons. the death rate among small
children is very high during the hot
weather of the summer months in the
large cities. There is not probably one
ease of bowel complaint in a hundred,
however, that could not be cured by
the timely use of Chamberbain's Colic,
cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,[saac M. Loryea, Prop.

A Test of Strength.
Tradition has immortalized one Adar-
goma of Grand Canary, who could
Irrestle for two consecutive hours and,
taving been thrown undermost in a
:ertain contest, got his antagonist be-
'ween his legs and arms and squeezed
lim so that his bones began to crack.
The native Was subsequently sent as

x prisoner to Spain, where he astound-
d the people by his performances.
Dne day in Seville lie was visited by a

rawny youth of La Mancha, who was

mxious to try a bout with him. "My
good friend," said Adargoma, "Ps we

ire going to wrestle together it is only
reasonable that we should begin by
Irinking something."
A large bowl of wine having been

brought, he took this in one hand and
ontinued to address his challenger: "If
with both your arms you can overpow-
r one of mine so as to hinder me from
Irinking every drop of this wine we

wvill try our strength together; if not,
Iou may return to your home." The
truggle took place, and Adargoma by
legrees drained the bowl in the coolest
nanner without spilling a drop of the
;Vlne. His one hand was more than a

natch for the other's two.

Why People Stammer.
Stammering depends on a want of
iarmony between the action of the
nuscles (chiefly abdominal)- which ex-
e1 air through the larynx and that of
he muscles which guard the orifice
)y which it escapes with that of those
which modulate the sound to the form
>fspeech. Over either of the groups
>fmuscles by itself a stammerer may
iave as much power as other people,
)ut he cannot harmoniously arrange
:heir conjoint action. Nervotaness is
t frequent cause of stammering. It is
>ossible that the defect in some in-
;tances may result from malformation
>f the parts about the back of the
nouth. The fact that stammering
>eople are able to sing their words
)etter than to speak them has been
1sually explained on the supposition
:hat in singing the glottis is kept open
;othat there is less liability to spas-
nodic action.

A Bit of Good Advice In Time.
An Antoinette Sterling story relates
:o"The Lost Chord," which she made

amous. The song did not appeal to
ier when the manuscript was sent to
ier by Sullivan. But Sir Joseph Barn-
>yspent an evening at her house at
hat time, and in a casual way she re-
narked: "By the way, Arthur Sullivan
ias sent me a manuscript of a new

;ong, which he has asked me to sing.
rou might look at it. Personally, I
on't think much of it and am going
:oreturn it." Barnby tried it over

here and then, and before he had gone
if through it he stopped and said:
'Going to return It,' did you say? It
wonderful-an inspiration. Certain-

y,tell him you will sing it. It is
ound to 'make' both you and him."
Eme. Sterling always thanked the

ates for bringing Barnby to her house'
hatnight-London Chronicle.

The Wickedest Bit of Sea.
Nine out of ten travelers would tell
nquirers that the roughest piece of
rater is that cruel stretch in the Eng-
lschannel, and nine out of ten tray-
lerswould say what was not true.
isa matter of fact "the wickedest
>itof sea" is not in the Dover strait
>rinyachting, for example, from St.
reande Luix up to Pauilac or across
iieMediterranean "race" from Cadlz
Tangier, nor is It in rounding Cape

Eorn, where there is what sailors call
"true" sea. The "wickedest sea" is
mcountered in rounding the Cape of
ood Hope for the eastern ports of
ape Colony.-Shipping World.

The Mails In Sweden.
In certain parts of Sweden, where
:hemost absolute confidence Is reposed
the honesty of the people, a very in-

~ormal postal system Is In vogue. As
he mail steamer reaches a landing

lacea man goes ashore with the let-
ers,which he places in an unlocked
:oxon the pier. Then the passerby
rhoexpects a letter opens the box,
urnsover the letters and selects his
>wnwithout being questioned by any

The Wrong Notion.
"I would like to get a ribbon for my
ypewrter," said the man to the young
oman with the yellow, home destroy-
nghair behind the notion counter of a

lepartment store.
"Woman or machine?" asked the
:lerk.-
"Machine."
"Stationery counter to your left."-
Cleveland Leader.

Trustful.
"A woman will not esteem a man

whom she cannot trust," said the mor-
list.

"Yes," answered Mr. Meekin, "and I
imdelighted to note that Henrietta
lways trusts me to put the cat out
mdfix the furnace fire and lock the
basement door and do a lot of things."
-Washington Star.

Perhaps It Was.
"I wonder what time Mary's young
manleft last night," said mamma.

"It must 'a' been exactly 2. o'clock,
ma,"said the younger brother.

"The idea! How do you know?"
"Why, just as he was leavin' I heard
timask Mary some question, and she
said,'Just one, only one.' "-Philadel-1
phiaLedger.1

Would Then Be Useful.
Grinder-What! Asleep at your desk,

ndwork so pressing! Meekly-Excuse
me,sir,baby kept me awakeiall-night
grinder-Then you should have~brought
Itwith you to the office.-Town ^and1
Country.________

A sharp tongue is the only. edged
toolthat grows keener with constant
use.-Irvng.

;uresEczema, itching Humors, Pimples and
Carbuncles.-Costs Nothing to Try.

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is now recog-
iizedas a certain and sure cure for eczema.

thing skin, humors, scabs. scales, watery blis-
ers,pimples. aching bones or joints, boils, car-
uncles,prickling pain in the skin, old, eating
;ores,ulcers. etc. Botanic Blood Balm taken
ntenly, cures the worst and most deep-seaited:asesbyenriching. purifying and vitalizing the
ulood,thereby giving a healthy blood supply to

he skin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure,
,ostaycured, for these awful, annoying skin
roubles.Heals every sore and gives the rich
:owofhealth to the skin. Builds up the
rokendown body and makes the blood red and
ourishig. Especially advised for chronic, old
Eethat doctas,- Dartert medicines and hot

pringsfail to cure. Drugehts,-$&. To prove
B. B.B.cures, sample sent free and orepaid by
vritingBlood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,~ Describe

rouble. ad free medica advice sret,.insealed

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the second quar-

ter of the fiscal year 1904. showing number, in whose favor, for
what purpose, and amount, is published in accordance with the re-
guirements of the law:

No. XNAME AND PURPOSE. AM'T.

21!Leog and Hutchinson, corn and oats for chaingang..... ...... S41 0S
22 F N Wilson, premium on court house furniture................. 41 08
23R L Bell, blacksmithing chaingang......... ............... 5 70
24 Dr W M Brockinton, medical attention chaingang... ........42 20
24 Dr W M Brockinton, lunacy claims............................. 10 00
20 G G Thames, bridge work....... ... ...... ................... .5 00
27 G T MeLeod, bridge work......... .... ...... ............. 1 00
28 T J Stukes, road work.................................... ......

2 50
29 T C Owens, paid for ditching..... .......................... 11 50
30 T J Tisdale, repairing bridge................. .... ............ 2 00
31 W H Baker, constable's salary............. .................... 12 50
32B A Johnson, supplies to poor............. ...............00 50
32B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang.......................

10 20
34W E Haley, damage to horse.......... .................... 25 00
35 H B Bateman. magistrate's salary.............................. 8 33
36 W T Kelley, constable's salary............................. 6 25
.37 C L Griffin, magistrate's salary............................10 00
38J H Lowder, constable's salary ................................. 12 50
39 Chas J Lesesne, clerk's salary........ .............. ..... ..... 12 50
40J A Way, lumber ................... ........... .......... ....| 35 75
41 S R Kolb, hay for chaingang.......-........ .................... 03 A4
42 R C Broadway, constable's salary................... ....... ( 25
43 Manning Hardware Co, supplies chaingang..................... 32 79
44 M M Krasnoff, blankets chaingang ... ......... ............ 17 00

2 .375045,Dickson Hardware Co, supplies chaingang..................... 5
46 Legg & Hutchinson, corn and hay chaingang................... 18 65
47CC Way, hay chaingang ....... ........ ................ ..... 33 75
481John W Huggins, syrup chaingang.......... ............... 7 50
49&McLeod-Wilkins-King Co. apples ehaingang.. ........... ..... 1 20
50:Louis Levi, clothing ehaing Ing................................ 2 00
311S P Holladay, expenses Superintendent Education's office..... 10 00
52!Miss Belle Holladay, clerk to Superintendent Education....... 25 00
53:R H Mellett and others, guards to enaingang.... .............. 75 00
54:EGood Roads Machinery-Co, casting road machine.... ......... 1 25
55T C Owens, to pay for ditching ........................... 10 00
56 T C Owens, expenses to road convention. ..................... 10 00

a57 E B Gamble, conveying convict................. ...... ........ 1 80
b27 A J Richbourg, magistrate's salary........................... 41 60
58 H A Richbourg, constable's salary.............. .. 16 0
59iDr W R Mood, postmortem examination........................ 10 00
600W H H Hobbs, magistrate's salary.......... ....................10 00
61 B W DeSchamps, township board............ ................ 2 00
62,D Levi and J H King, township board .... ................... 4 00
63The State Company, road tax receipt books..... ........ .... 1 50
64!John W Huggins, guard to chaingang.......................... 20 00
65JH McKnight, Board of Equalization.......................0 00
69 The Manning Grocery Co, hay for chaingang............... 284 90
67J Elbert Davis, Sheriff's jail report...................... ... 49 00
68 Perry Barrow, Township Board.......................... ...... 2 00
9 cWH Baker, constable's salary... .... ......................... 6 25
70Milton Stukes, Board of Equalization......... ...... ......... 8 80
71.J Elbert Davis, Sheriff's jail report. .......................... 40
7217B A Johnson, supplies to poor................................ 66 80
73B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang... ...................145 72
74 Dr L W Nettles. medical attention chaingang............ 25 10
75!Huggins & McIntosh, beef chaingang.. ......... ...... ....... i 26
76 E R Plowden, supplies to chaingang............................ 0 30
77!S P Holladay, visiting schools... ....................... 100 00
78;S P Holladay, salary first quarter........ ... ..........112 50
79V Scott Harvin, lights for jail...... ..... ..... .. ....... 51 40
80J A Way, lumber . ... ......................................... 20 22
siS J Bowman, postage, express, etc............................. 1 65
2Chas J Lesesne, salary, freight and postage......... .......... 14 50
83!W Hudnal, Township Board..... .................. 4 00
84,C L Griffin, magistrate's salary.................... ............ 8 33
85IR C Broadway, constable's salary............... ............... 6 25
86 WR McLeod,. supplies to poor.... ............ ................ 4 50
87 Pinewood Mercantile Co, supplies chaingang. .. .............. 43 37
88 B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang ................. ...... 26 05
89 Billy Dyson, lumber........... ................ ........... 17 22
901B A Johnson, supplies to poor ... ... ...................... 17 50
91 Milton Stukes, Boturd of Equalization... .................. . 2 00
92 H A Alsbrook, Board of Equalization............ .............. 2 00
93 D H Gowdy, Board of Equalization............................. 15 00
94 H B Bateman, magistrate's salary.................. .......... 8 33
95W T Kelley, constable's salary... .. ... ..................... 0 25
90 Manning Hardware Co, supplies jail and chaingang..... ...... 46 80
97 F Y Thomas, caring for poor.................. ....... ......... 7 50
98 R H Mellett and others, guards chaingang.... ................ 65 00
99 J H Timmons, wood for court house... ........................ 100 00
100 B P Broadway, services as commissioner....................... 27 65
101 W WTW Geddings, supplies aingang......... ............10 20
10 C Geddings, supplies chaingang............ ............. ..2?2 62
103 H F Stack, beef chaingang. .. ........ ..... ...... .. .......5 30
104T B Mims, supplies chaingang............. .............. ....5o 22
105 R L Bell, blacksmithing chaingang..... ............ ....... 12 10
106 D Ml Bradham, lumber and hauling......... ....... .... ...... 4 42
108 Dr J F Geiger, extracting convicts teeth...................I 1 50
109 John W Huggins, guard to chaingang.................... .... 25 00
110 J Elbert Davis, Sheriff's jail report............. ............ 51 40
110 A J Richbourg, magistiate, acting coroner ...................$8 50
11 J McD McFaddin, Township Board........................... 2 00
112 W A Brewer, coroner's salary......... ............ ......... 50 00
11 Cash Dingle, ditehing............... .-...... .............. 8 00
114 W H Baker, constable's salary.... ... ...................-...0 25
115!Edgar Skinner, road machine shaft................ ......... .4 25
116 Lucas & Richardson Lithographing Go, books, printing, etc.. 46 25
117Mclntosh Bros, supplies to poor..... ....... ................. 6 00
118 WV I Nexsen, lumber, nails, ete.....................--.--....10 26
119 Dr Ml D Murray, postmortems, etc........ .................. 20 00
12 James F. Richbourg, constable's salary.......................S8 33
121 W T Kelley, constable's salary..............................0 25
12 W H Baker, constable's salary............................... 6 25
123J H DuBose, hauling and bridge work........................ 4 15
124J A Way, lumber........................................... 49 57
125 J A Way, attention to poor........................ ... 10 00
126 Chas J Lesesne, clerk's salary............................... 12 50
1270C L Griffin, magistrate's salary.............................. S8 33
128 H B Batoman, magistrate's salary........................... 8 33
129 R.C Broadway, constable's salary.............................0 25
130 B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang......................... 71 54
181 B A Johnson, supplies to poor.............................. 69 66
13 RH Mellett, guard's salary................. ............. . 65 00
133 RC Broadway, conveying prisoner......................I 1 80
134 Dickson Hardware Go, supplies chaingang............. 82
135B P Broadway, lumber and hauling......................... 26
136 Henry T Stack, beef chaingang..............................6 2
137 John W Huggins, guard to chaingang................ ......... 2 00
138B T Legg, material chaingang...............................3 0

139 Cathrine Barfield, road right of way......................... 10 00
1400C F Rawlinson & Bro, supplies to poor........................ 4 50
14 WV T Sprott, expenses in making arrest......................) 4
142 E 0 Limmer, expenses in making arrest.... ................. 4 40
14 Elbert Davis, railroad and other expenses in arrests..........-8 30
14 Elbert Davis, acting constable to coroner...................8 30
14 J Elbert Daivis, jail repert.................................... 35 20
146D F Mahoney, lumber and hauling................ ........... 400
147 W A Brewver, coroner's salary............................... 16 60

Wctst: T. C. OWENS,
C. J. LESESNE. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

Blocking Him.Ho ShFet
Carrie-I'm sure you misjudge Mr. j" oe"si r.Odate ta
weetser, iapa. He is a man of great yodintelthtouwrdetp
imbitions. You should hear him tell efwhnyucleteohrda ad
hethiugs hie is going to do. Carrie's fudMs ezmpeet
Papa-And I suppose I'm one of 'em,:"hno"rpideross."Ta
yutI'll reckun he'll find it harder to ac- wsjs h ako ywitta
omplish than he fancies it is. kp eln.Oeo h ok a

George Francis Train's Wit. Inkndonevuabtl"- icg
One of George Francis Train's say- Rcr-ead
ings was: 'People call me insane. I
ont wonder. What would a village

~mog he~""I hope," toi MsOedcate,althut
eyoint aedtand eyo erve trop

SavermTrrile eat. raced with paind wtheothe day and-
jhefamlyo Mr. L. obtt founMy rs.looetiezu piresent." ulig
3argrton,enn, sa he dyng nd o, o."Ieplie wear npostes.w"Tht

Iwas aut tebace upf mygot thaote of

kiliulhysciasad eeryremdy loetric BittehowanIfcouldn't tlbe
isedfaile,whie conumptin iwafelt as well us aboutdi int."-Chifago

lowlyanuts surey aingocaihrlfe In Aek sick yu dlown lel. lwy
hisn trbhouem?" igse D "I suck toliyestengi.athanviougho

ovey frCnsuptin rnedepai teery join. Trye thdem.r nervesao
ntSjy.Te Frst Ttiqe bDeat im raned bypain, witesB. W.c Del-

nedatrliead ts owined ase myre aPlocoe3 res. Bulig

mphetfaly cure er.M.tL. Both mofton Jwa Iawaadpaewih
3rertn, enn. awhedfr alln andrutanapeiendllrnow.A
ereua rorles. Gaa te. heotIwsaott ieup o oteo
lsu phyianand1.0 Trabtevr fremedat crc itrandis Gfermakn. i
ed,.faied whiyeaDru tio w Anel Ish jounaleveaddtis gmy ife."hi erbehu r igsNwDs-weaitoew corespoent: "Wevidecline

:vrfoCosmtotunddsartheiackoedger themreeitisfactonr
Tt o.efrt.tlecrohhtimvurneed y mhe lik th CoranDru

nediatraelian is thatinue sell Store.h tracelei0cntos. r o~a~n
:omplesteyure hoerI's tehe um s ltngemyt elbmtbsfc
:hen'scure byyhord for allthoaztha ewudtet ~n ih-sl
Topilc. troubls._Guaanteed Bont-p "An dIr itBit.
Don' saan 81.00 Tialshitles free t A Iihjuragadti-emi n
[heand sayLorha heuistoroe swer Woacrespondent W eln

+------tleackowledgch,orecpfyouraesbett
Howstrageit i that-yuetels,

shorrtensaghebyreath.orspid heartbeats

chce'ageolDbyppsouCureoigess-whtoyn

ThechKisdveyomucaveiklwaeysoBooni
eat,who taveledaintofth eart,anurn-

Beas te6......... ingsutin,neysp "esiimurtoms~ac,

Don'dtcontributesineusishmeets.strengt

sitegndstaturo e is too4condteathtoenryoranoethdbdy
'SoldKbydTheo. B. eoAyewDrugBStore

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten Yearsof
Suffering.

"1 wi.-ir to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy." says Mrs. Mattie
Burge. of M artinsville. Va. "Isuffered
from chronic diarrhoea for ten years
and during that time tried various
medicines without obtaining any per-
manent relief. Last summer one of my
children was taken with cholera mor-

bus, and I procured a bottle of this
remedy. Only two doses were required
to give her entire relief. I then de-
cided to try this medicine myself, and
did not use all of one bottle before I
was well and I have never since been
trouble'd with that complaint. One
cannot say too much in favor of that
wonderful medicine." This remedy is
for sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Pedicuring an Elephant.
The tools for trimming elephants' feet

are a carpenter's drawknife and a rasp
for the soles and a horseshoer's knife
and sandpaper for the toe nails. The
operator places a beer keg or a strong
box behind one huge hind foot, lightly
prods the thick ankle with his elephant
hook and commands the beast to "Hold
up!" Up comes the mighty foot, slowly
and heavily, but obediently as the vel-
vety paw of a kitten. The foot is rest-
ed on the box or the keg, where it re-

mains while the expert works on it
much as a horseshoer pares the hoof of
a horse. Great slivers of the horny
sole are sliced off until it is cut nearly
to proper thickness, when the rasp is
used to smooth off. Similarly the toe
nails are treated with the knife and the
sandpaper, while the big patient stands
with swinging trunk and an occasional
wag of an ear, too full of satisfaction
for utterance. When the turn of the
forefoot comes, the great beast is made
to lie down on its side and the hoofs
are propped up and treated.--McClure's.

A Bird That Is Feared.
The elster (Pica candata) is a bird

that is respected and feared through-
out south Germany. It belongs to the
raven tribe and is about the size of a

dove, with black and white feathers
and long, pointed tail. It builds its
nest in orchards, and its life Is sacred.
If 'it is seen three times in succession
on the same house top in a place re-
mote from Its home it is believed to-be
a sure sign of death In that house. If
it flies and gives its peculiar cry the
sick person is sure to die, but if it
does not scream the patient may re-

cover. It is better for the sick per-
son if the bird does not come near.
No one could be hired to bother these
birds for fear they might seek revenge,
and if by chance one of them should
die it is a sign of bad luck to the owner
of the property where it is found.
The bird is a valuable insect destroyer
and in this way probably more than
compensates for the fear it occasions
among the farmers.

Animals Become Insane.

Insanity in the human subject is sup-
posed by some to have no analogue In
the lower animals. Yet many cases,
according to Dr. Sneilson, will lead to
the permanent loss of self control.
Cattle driven from the country through
a crowded town will often work
themselves into a frenzy. Horses
have gone mad on the battlefield. At
Balaklava an Arabian horse turned on
Its attendant, threw him down and,
kneeling on him, attacked him like an
infuriated dog. An instance is related1
of a docile horse suddenly going mad
on a hot day. Everything that came
In its way it seized in Its teeth and
shook as a terrier does a rat A scien--
tist of authority even goes so far as to
prove by what appears-to be incontest-
able evidence that cats, dogs and
monkeys have been observed to have
delusions very similar to those of in-
sane people.-London Globe.

Dividing the Sexes.

While worshiping in a little chapel-
of-ease a few miles from Rtuthin, on
the Wrexham road, the sexes are so
strictly divided that they cannot even
see one another. The building forms a
right angle, in one arm of which the
men sit and the women in the other.
It was built and endowed by a mi-
sogynist of. the Stuart period who ob-
jected to having his devotions distract-
ed by the sight of the hated sex and,
sympathizing with male posterity,
stipulated expressly for this division
In his deed of endowment.-London
Standard. *

The Cuban Workman.
The Cuban workman is a kind hus-
band and a fond father of a family
usually of patriarchal size. He lives
simply. At the bedega he buys his
tasajo- (jerked beef), rice, vegetables
and cheap wine, and very savory are
the stews his meek little wife prepares
at the one hearty meal of the day,
about 5:30 p. m. The Cuban eats.but1
twice daily. He is underfed and over-
stimulated. He has coffee at 7 a. mn.,
a light breakfast at 11 a. m and eats
his chief meal at twilight.-Southern
Workman.

Rapid Typewriting.
An official stenographer, Deming, at
Albany, years ago reported court pro-
ceedings on a typewriter at the rate of
150 and 170 words a minute. He elim-
inated the vowels, using consonants
cnly, with a dot to separate words.
His typewriter was incased in glass to
deaden the noise. The paper was run
Into the machine from a roll. Lawyers
could read the notes.

Happiness.
"I am sometimes accused," writes

Sir John Lubbock, "of being too op-
timistic. But I have never Ignored nor
denied the troubles and sorrows of life.
I have never said that men are happy,
but only that they might be; that if
they are not so the fault is generally
their own; that most of us throw away
ore happiness than we enjoy."

Too Deserving.
A young village maiden had ebta~ined

the modesty prize. "I suppose then,
my child," said a Parisian lady ad-
dressing her, "you are the most modest
girl in the parish?"
"There is not the slightest doubt

about that, mna'am, and it's a down-
right shame I didn't get all the other
przes!"-Paris Journal.

A Hard Proposition.
One of the hardest things for a man

to do when he has come home late
from the club and tried to go to bed
without taking off his collar Is to ex-
plain to his wife he heard it was a

good cure for sore throat-New York
Press.

The man that makes character makes
foes.-Young.

Wonderful Nerve

is displayed by many a man enduring
pains of accidental Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet or
sti joints. But there's no need for it.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve will kill the
pain and cure the trouble. It's the
best Salve on earth for Piles, too. 25c,
atn The? T. Torea Drug Store.

We are in our new quarters at the same
old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

>n any bill of Groceries you may need, and
eel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ty and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

Hardware.
Our stock of Spring and Summer Hardware is now complete and we

nvite.your inspection.
We have a nice assortment of Ice Cream Freezers, four of the best pat-

erns.
Water Coolers, Ice Shavers and Picks.

We have a largeland beautiful line
of

HAMMOCKS,
FLOWER POTS

AND CHURNS
Boys. remember we are leaders u

BASEBALL GOODS,
FISHING CANES, LINES, HOOKS-

AND BOBS.

HOUSEKEEPERS
we have just received another car "

load of the famous Garland and
Sbeffleld Stoves and Ranges.

HOUSEBUILDERS,
Remember we will save you money
when you need.

LOCKS, HINGES.
E NAILS, 'TIN, PAINT,

LEAD AND OILS.

FARMERS,
Ve are still in the fight and are waitin'; to help you kill the grass by se
ng you tools of the best quality. Let prices decide.

Yours for business,

OICKSON HARDWARE COIAY;
Levi Block.

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING WITH THE

Weekly News and Courier

AND) -

Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We wvill send THI Tis and the Twice-a-Week News
11u(Couirier for $2 pe year;
Or we will send Tuw TorEs and Life and Letters for $2:
Or both The News and Coiurier and Life and Letters -with

['sTDIES for $2.00 per year
This is an excellent opportunity for the reading p)ublic.
rhe News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-

>er*sin the country; it gives State, national and the news of
he world.

Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

(noxville. Tenn., and has among its contributors some of the
uest literary talent of the Sonth. We regard THE TIMES

ortunate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now
mdsecure this magnificent Southern magazine with THE

['DIES for S2 per year; or The Weekly News and Courier
vithTHE TTMres for $2 per year; or all three, THE TIMES,
eekly News and Courier and Life and Letters for $z.50 per


